HEALTH BOARD RULES AS TO INFLUENZA BODIES.

There were 92 new cases of influenza reported yesterday to the Board of Health, making the date of the lifting of the quarantine just a bit more remote since these figures are greater than those of several days ago. However 129 cases were discharged.

Among the persons confined to the Allentown Hospital with the illness are sixteen nurses, nine maids and a physician, Dr. W. W. Werley.

The local health office received word from the state health department yesterday that the viewing of remains of persons who have died of influenza by relatives of the deceased is a violation of the order for private funerals. Likewise church funerals are prohibited. The use of trolley care for funeral parties is allowed.

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT FOR CAMP CRANE SOLDIERS

Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at Camp Crane a game of soccer football will be played between the Bethlehem Steel Champions and a picked team of the camp. The game will be for soldiers only.

Arrangements have been made for a good vaudeville performance on Tuesday evening by professional and local talent. The minstrel show has been postponed on account of the cool weather and will be held later when the performance can be given indoors.